
Students will develop an understanding of Halloween themed 

nouns and verbs while working on listening skills and the fine 

motor skills needed for colouring. 

Lesson Objective 

Lesson Outline 

1. Review the Okosimaan-giizhigad Cards with students, practicing the 8 

nouns a few times. Pause for conversations about their knowledge on the 

nouns as needed.  

2. Using the video linked below, play the quick Awenen awe? game with the 

students.  

https://youtu.be/7nOxzsvmW5c 

 

Alternatively you could quiz students using the Okosimaan-giizhigad Cards. 

 

3. Hand out the colouring sheets, or dot paint sheets,  for students. They can 

trace the noun word and colour* the picture. As they are working you can 

ask them Awenen awe? And have them answer using the word on their pa-

per.  

So, if they are colouring a vampire, they can answer Awenen awe? with 

Miskwi Gaa-minikwed. 

 

https://soundcloud.com/wakingupojibwe/okosimaan-giizhigad-vocabulary   

 

*If you have already studied colours, you can ask students “Aaniin ezhinaagok?” about 

 

Created by Seven Generations Education Institute 

Materials: 

 Okosimaan-giizhigad 

Cards 

 Okosimaan-giizhigad 

Colouring Pages 

 Crayons/Markers/

Pencil Crayons 

 Vocabulary 

 

Okosimaan-giizhigad 

https://youtu.be/7nOxzsvmW5c


Students will explore a Halloween themed sensory activity while us-

ing fine motor skills and develop an understanding of the An-

ishinaabemowin vocabulary for the activity. 

Lesson Objective 

Lesson Outline 

 Boil spaghetti and let cool 

 Add food colouring of choice 

 Place spaghetti mixture in a large bin 

 Add in toy eyes and spiders, or any creepy crawlers of choice 

 Practice the Okosimaan-giizhigad Sensory Bin Vocabulary using 

our Soundcloud.  

 Try to use vocabulary provided while children are exploring the 

sensory bin. For example, you might ask them to find a spider 

“mikoojiinan asabikeshii” while using gestures and a translation if 

needed.  

 

 

https://soundcloud.com/wakingupojibwe/okosimaan-giizhigad-sensory

-bin-vocabulary   
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Materials: 

 Spaghetti 

 Food colouring 

 Plastic Halloween 

eyes, or googly  

eyes 

 Toy spiders 

 Large bin 

 Vocabulary 

Okosimaan-giizhigad 

Sensory Bin Activity  


